
Bethlehem’s “New Normal” 

Plans for Worship: 

Safely and Wisely. 
These are the words with which we will be welcoming you warmly back to worship!. This is the 
time to be the Church. No longer are we to be subject to fear, but a Spirit of love and love; joy, 
and confidence! But our faith is also a reasonable faith, and so we will not tempt God by 
abandoning our familiar precautions.  
While we are excited to share this joyous time of a return from our Coronavirus Quarantine 
exile, we return acknowledging that things will look different. Things will seem weird. But that 
is OK. We have the opportunity to be a part of a new beginning here at Bethlehem, as new and 
refreshed people.  
We acknowledge that many people will still have mixed feelings about all of this. That is OK. 
Some will not like everything that will be done. That is OK. Just like the people of God in their 
return from Exile in the Old Testament, our return to Bethlehem will come with mixed feelings. 
We know that while we have a new normal before us, there really is nothing new under the sun, 
as the prophet Ezra writes when Israel’s temple was rebuilt: 
And all the people gave a great shout of praise to the LORD, because the foundation of the house 
of the LORD was laid. But many of the older priests and Levites and family heads, who had seen 
the former temple, wept aloud when they saw the foundation of this temple being laid, while 
many others shouted for joy..  No one could distinguish the sound of the shouts of joy from the 
sound of weeping, because the people made so much noise. And the sound was heard far away. 
Ezra 3: 11-13 

Nevertheless we return. And just like Joseph and Mary did long ago as we celebrate at 
Christmas, we journey back to our family home of Bethlehem. We return to Sunday Worship. 
We return to community. We return to our roots as a missional church. We return to serve, shine, 
and share with one another in faith once more! 
We are beginning a New Normal and this will be for us a “New Pentecost” as we grow as a 
renewed Church. And as such our first Sunday back will in fact be Pentecost Sunday, May 31, 
2020. As we remember the beginning of the Christian Church with the acts of the apostles, we 
should think of ourselves today as everyday missionaries and modern day apostles!  
So, just like the people of God after their return from Exile in the Old Testament, these words are 
for you: 
“For you shall go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the mountains and the hills before you 
shall break forth into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands.” Isaiah 55:12 

What to expect next: 
• Sunday Morning Curbside Communion will continue as previously conducted 10-11am 

Sundays until May 24th.  When Sunday in-person gatherings resume on May 31, we will 
continue to offer in-vehicle distribution of the Lord’s Supper for those who have factors 



that would prohibit them from gathering, or those refraining from gathering for personal 
reasons.  

• Curbside Communion will be offered on May 31st and on following Sundays at 12:00 
Noon in its regular fashion. 

• Video recorded worship will continue, with the intent that we desire for people to 
worship in person. There will be a time when only Sermons will be recorded via video. 
While in-person worship will be beginning, we will continue to broadcast a Sunday 
Worship video recording each Sunday on our church website www.bethlehemfamily.org 
and our church Facebook Page www.facebook.com/BethlehemFamily/ for those that are 
not able to gather. 

Guidelines for in-person worship: 
• Social distancing of a minimum of 6 feet between people not living in the same 

household must be followed.  
• A minimum of using every other pew should be followed. Intervening pews will be 

cordoned off.  
• All church and sanctuary doors will be propped open to avoid persons from touching 

handles and to improve ventilation in to help shorten the time it takes respiratory droplets 
to be removed from the air. 

• Frequently touched surfaces in the church (pews/pew tops, door handles, microphones, 
etc.) will be cleaned and sanitized per CDC recommendations after every service.  

• (Attendance pads would be given to each family unit on entry, and instructed to leave in 
the offering lock-box at the rear of the sanctuary on dismissal) 

• Since viruses can live for only up to 5 days per CDC specifications, worship aids such as 
pew Bibles, and pencils can still be utilized as normal, but we will make sure clean 
materials are at each worship service. On-line bulletins will be sent to all members prior 
to worship, via email and church website, and made available hard-copy for namely those 
whose vision requires. Individuals will be directed to take all paper worship aids with 
them after worship, or safely dispose of them upon exiting. 

• Hand sanitizer will be available at all church entrances and in all seating areas. 
• Non-essential in-building gatherings will be suspended, including Kids Church, all 

fellowship gatherings, and all post-worship social gatherings/refreshments. The 
fellowship hall, and narthex seating will be unavailable, and people are asked to refrain 
from spending extended time together outside of the service. Following worship, 
individuals are asked to depart in an orderly fashion. For those who wish to remain in 
their seats, a video-based Bible study will be conducted by the pastor in the church nave 
following worship.   

• Masks and gloves will be made available upon entry. These are strongly encouraged to be 
worn at all times, especially when singing. Wearing of masks is not a sign of weakness, 
illness, or submission to fear. It is done for the benefit of those around you. Please wear 
masks because we care about our community. Since the pastor will be arriving and 
departing before and after all in attendance, and conducting worship at a great distance, 
and to provide clear speech, he is foregoing the wearing of a mask during worship. 



• Greeters, elders, and ushers will wear masks and gloves and should not make physical 
contact when greeting parishioners. Ushers will direct people flow in a one-way direction 
and markings will be placed on the floor to preserve social distancing. Elders will be 
stationed to distribute individual communion vessels for congregants on arrival. 

• Directions for dismissal after worship will be provided by the pastor following worship to 
provide an orderly exit with proper social distancing. 

• There is to be no collection of offerings. A locked collection box will be located at the 
baptismal font on exiting worship for offerings/record of attendance sheets to be 
deposited.   

• All those as defined by the health department as more vulnerable (i.e., those with 
compromised immune systems, those with underlying health conditions, those who are 
especially anxious about being in a large group, etc.), those who have been in 
contact/present with those sick in any way, and those who feel or suspect that they feel ill 
are encouraged to stay at home to worship.  

• Following worship, those in attendance are advised to wash their clothes at home 
following the service.  

 

What in-person worship gathering will look like: 
• Parking lot gathering should continue to recognize social distancing, as worshipers enter 

the church building. 
• Those gathering for worship are to enter through the one main entrance under the carport. 
• Upon arrival for worship, individuals will be directed to form single lines as worship 

materials will be provided as individuals approach the worship space. 
• There will be three entry doors open upon entry to the worship space with assigned areas 

for seating. Worshipers are asked to follow the usher’s instructions for seating.  
• During the worship service, persons may be seated for the duration. Services will 

continue to feature a children’s message, but children are asked to remain seated with 
those they arrive with. Sharing of the Peace will be done vocally with those in proximity 
while remaining seated. Holy Communion will take place as seated. Upon arrival each 
communicant will receive individually sealed communion vessels and directed to open 
after the pastor consecrates during distribution. Empty communion cups are to be 
disposed on exiting. 

• Restrooms are to be used as needed freely as usual. However ushers will be monitoring 
traffic flow for safety. This applies as well for families with young children and those 
requiring use of the nursery.  

• Record of attendance sheets and offerings are to be deposited in a single locked box as 
people are ushered from each of the 3 entry ways to give their offering at the baptismal 
font. After worship, or after Bible study, those in attendance are to depart in the same 
orderly fashion through the main entrance. 

• All are asked to allot for additional time to arrive, as ushering will require patience and 
understanding. 


